Modernizing Disability Services Solutions

WHO WE ARE

Symplicity Accommodate helps institutions manage accommodations and resources for students with disabilities to ensure student success and compliance with university policies and government regulations. We encourage students to build independence and self-advocate through learning access plans, online requests, and access to resources. Unlike other providers in the disability services space, we have the most intuitive, reportable, and supported product in the market with our new mobile-responsive student and staff interface, and customizable reporting function.

ADVANCED REPORTING CAPABILITIES UNLIKE ANY PROVIDER IN THE MARKET

Disability Services Offices in higher education often need to produce reports for administrators to demonstrate the scope and level of support they provide to their students. Accommodate’s new enhanced reporting makes it easier to search and find the data that offices need to create annual accommodation reports. Unlike competitors that don’t support advanced customizations, our system provides custom fields, filters, and localizations in the system for staff to create reports in a quick and easy manner.
UNMATCHED SECURITY

We don’t just “comply” with security standards. We’re the only service provider in our space who has achieved a level of security, accountability and process maturity to achieve ISO-9001, SSAE-16, and CMMI Level 3 and ISO 27001 certifications.

YOUR BENEFITS

Ensure compliance with government and university regulations

Guarantee staff efficiency for processing cases

Increase student retention and satisfaction

NEW STAFF AND STUDENT MOBILE RESPONSIVE INTERFACES

Student retention is directly tied to direct revenue for higher education institutions. To provide the best possible services to students with disabilities and increase retention, universities must provide an easy and intuitive system for students to request and manage their accommodations. Accommodate’s new student interface has a modern look and feel and is mobile responsive so students can submit accommodations and access their profile from any device.

Similarly, staff in disability services offices now have a better system for processing cases, ensuring compliance and addressing students’ needs in a timely manner, and helping students be successful in an academic setting. Currently, no other accommodations provider in the market has a mobile responsive interface for students and faculty.
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